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ABSTRACT
Good progress has been made on this program during the last
quarter in a number of areas:
The Unimate robot was programmed for the final 35-cell pattern
to be used in the fabrication of the deliverable modules.
Phases 3 and ^ I this project (mechanical construction of the
Automated Lamination StatLc.. and Final Assembly Station) were completed on
schedule and as contractually obliged by 31 May 1981.
All final wiring and interconnect cabl-s have al6o been completed
and the first operational testing is underway.
The final controlling program has been written and is currently
being optimized.
A local fabricator has been contracted to produce the Glass
Reinforced Concrete (GRC) panels to be used for testing and deliverables.
A video tape showing all three stations in o0eration has been
produced for display at the 13th PIM this month (July).
iii
INTRODUCTION
The program is proceeding well with good progress being
made last quarter, especially on the edge sealing machine and control
system.
With all of the equipment being developed, the project
has outgrown its original area so the entire equipage (robot, cell prep-
aration station, lamination station with chamber and edge sealing machine)
was moved to the adjacent, larger room and re-installed.
All the machines in the s ystem are much more accessible
now making them much easier to work on which facilitates development.
Construction of both the Automated Lamination Station and the
Final Assembly Station was completed, as required, b 31 May 1981. also
complete is the checkout and installation of the control electronics
as well as the various interconnect cables. All of the functions of both
stations have been operated under program control by using test routines
that operate whole subsystems. These test routines have been grouped
together and refined to produce the final control program. This program
is now in the process of being refined in preparation for the manufacture
of the deliverable panels.
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2.0 TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
Progress on each machine in the system will be discussed
separately. Following this is a discussion of the other program areas.
2.1	 Cell Preparation and Interconnect Station
The Cell Preparation Station has remained essentially
unchanged since the completion of its upgrading last December. After
being moved, the station was started up and required onl y
 minor re-align-
ments to become operational. Two 3/8" aluminum plate shields were installed
to help protect the delicate mechanisms in the event of a robot "excursion"
from +rs normal program (in the two years of our experience on this project,
these crave been very infrequent and always attributable to operator error).
In preparation for the fabrication phase, the robot was
programmed with the final 35 cell pattern to be used in building the
deliverable modules. This is a very tedious process on the Unimate 2000
and required over two days to complete.
2.2	 Automated Lamination Station
Progress on this machine has centered around the completion
of the final mechanical assembly and upgrading to com p lete construction
as contractually required by the end of Ma y
 (see Section 2.5). The control
electronics were also installed and the individual function routines written.
These have been grouped into an overall controlling program which is being
optimized.
2.2.1	 ;Mechanical
Mechanical completion involves final plumbing and wiring.
An enclosure has been installed at the base of the framework (Figure 1)
which houses all of the solenoid valves, terminal strips and connectors.
The plumbing is completed and terminal strips/connectors have been wired.
The numerous interconnect cables that run from the driver boards in the
cell preparation station -nclosure to the other machines (the Lamination
Station , the Automated Lamination Chamber and Final Assembl y
 Station) have
also been fabricated.
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OShA- Lyle knife guards have been fabricated and installed
as a sa,.a ty precaut ^o*i.
As mentioned in the previous Quarterly Report (Section 2.1.2.1),
the shuttle drive motor was replaced with one of much higher torque to prevent
str!'_ing when a load was applied to the web. The new motor was tested using a
quickly devised BASIC program. Although the motor ran quite slowl y
 (about
:i4 of its ultimate speed with ar, assembly Irnguage controlling program) its
increased torque, p'.us the new rail-guided free end (see below) make the shuttle
literally :nst-3ppabi . A loj r
 in excess of 50 lbs failed to stop it at which
point the Legge.'. drive t-telt Logan to slip.
P.z mentioned, this performance was attributable, in part, to
a new guid+ _­vs !
 ° on the shuttle's free end. Originally, this was a set of
neL-d:' o.:ri k, rol-erF placed abo ,,•e and below the frame rail which both supported
t' . ,iutcie and off- • Q1 torque reactions to the ball screw. However, it of'ered
no resistance to rotation in the horizontal plane. In fact, a load of 30-40 lbs
on the shuttle (well within the range expected for nonnal operation) would "cock"
it severely enough to lock the ball nuts and stop the screw. To correct this
situation and to give a more positive location of the encapsulant. the free side
of the shuttle was fitted with a floating wheel-and-rail set-up (Figure 2)
identical to those in the Final Assembly Station described in the previous
Quarterly Report.
2.2.2	 Control Electronics
Control routines were written for each individual _`unction on
the machine e.g. shuttle drive, shear solenoid, etc. Each function can be
operated from the computer keyboard simply by giving the RU% command for the
appropriate routine. The generalized controlling program was then created
by placing all of the individual function routines in the correct order
separated by timing waits. The duration of these waits are determined
empirically making this (naturally) a repetitive and time consuming process.
?.2.3
	 Operational Testing
The results of the first operational tests are quite enc _,raging
with most of the mechanisms working correctly with little or no ad4ustr..ents.
TM
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An early concern was alleviated when the feed rollers were able to
easily feed the encapsulant materials into the shuttle. It was feared
that either the motor torque and/or the roller friction against the en-
caFsulant would be insufficient to overcome the brake force. Happily,
this was not the case although the very fragile Craneglas web did tear
while starting during several tests showing that the brake's holding
force was still slightly too high. Lowering the brake preload solved
this problem. The shuttle, too, had more than adequate torque for
pulling the web against the control brake. However, it appeared at first
as if the shuttle's clamp would need some modification. Although the
material fed smoothly into the clamp, the clamping force was too low to
prevent the material. from pulling out of the clamp while it was being
drawn out against the brake. The problem turned out to be self correcting
since we lowered the brake force as mentioned above. The shuttle now pulls
the naterial smoothly and evenly in both directions.
2.3
	 Automated Lamination Chamber
The Lamination Chamber has also been complete for some
time although there has been a change in the cover seal. Early tests of
the original cover (Quarterly Report No. 3, Section 2.2) were quite en-
couraging showing that a plain rubber sheet could be self-sealing and have
good draw-down. Unfortunately, the chamber vacuum could not be pulled
below 20 in-Hg with this arrangement, far short of the 27-28 in-Hg required
for encapsulation. A rigid frame was built (Figure 3) which is placed on
top of the rubber sheet so that the edge of the sheet is compressed between
the frame and the chamber walls. However, this means removing the auto-
mated cover opening mechanism as the tubular supports would be in the way.
This renders the opening and closing of the chamber a manual operation as
there is neither time nor budget left in this program to automate this new
cover. It should be noted, though, that the new cover design is identical
to the original concept as described in the First Quarterly Report (15
Ortober 1980) Sections 2.3.3.2 and 2.3.3.3, and that preliminary designs
for automating the cover therefore exist.
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Even though the chamber cover is no longer automated
(actually this was not a contractual requirement, but rather was done in
the spirit of the program i . e. totally automating the process) the process
cycle is completely automatic. This includes the controlled pumpdown (to
avoid cell breakage), rapid heat to cure temperature_, holding at cure temperature
for the correct duration, cool down and finally vacuum release.
The chamber heaters have not yet been t asted due to delays
in building and installing the new cover. They are wired into place, however,
and full operational testing (vacuum and heat) should be will underway by the
end of this month (July).
2.4	 Final Assembly Statior
Very goon progress has been made on this machine with all of
the design, machining, assembly, control ins tallation and inital testing bring
completed curing this period.
A method to control the cables as the shuttle move, across the
panel has been developed. The two sets of wires (one set for the drive motor
and one s,!t for the hot melt gun) are each run through a piece of 1/2" ID
coiled air hose. These are then supported in a manner that allows the hose to
uncoil as the shuttle travels across the panels (Figure 4). When the shuttle
returns, the hose, being self storing, simply coils up out of the way.
Teats have been run that drive the hot melt gun both in rectangles
(i.e. running the X axis and Y axis motors individually) and along diajenals
(running both motors simultaneously). To expand an that last point. ^tualiy
the control system cannot run both motors at the same time. I-stea,, the soft-
ware routines that run the motors are set up to operate each motor for only
one step ( 1/200 of a revolution or 0.04" of travel) at a time. these are then
placed in a loop to control the number and speed of the steps. The speed of the
computer ' s execution is such that the motion is indistinguishable from true
simultaneous operation.
The hot melt gun itself has been tested acid found to be
operating properly. The tests were run to determine two important operating
parameters: the extrusion rate of the bead and the consumption ra.e of the
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Butyl supply rope. The results turned out to be an almost exact 2:1 ratio
with the bead extruded at approximately 2 in/sec and the supply r.)pe being
consumed at 1 in/sec. The supply spools are approximately 50 ft. each
meaning that 100 ft of bead could be extruded from each spool. This is
sufficient to edge seal two 4' x 8' panels consisting of eight 1' x 4' modules
each.
1	 2.5	 Fabrication of Deliverables
Contractually, the construction of the Automated Lamination
Station and Final Assembly Station had to be completed by 31 May 1981. This
does not include any tests or adjustments which, for the purposes of this
contract, are considered to be part of the three month fabrication phase. In
addition to operational testing, this phase includes, naturall y , the fabrication
of the deliverable modules The contract specifies that these shall be six
4 ft  modules produced on the equipment developed in this program.
It was decided early in the program that the module size would
be 1' x 4'. In order to demonstrate the multiple-size capability of the Final
Assembly Station, these six modules should be laid up on at least two different
size GRC substrates. At a recent program review meeting, the final size of the
substrates was decided upon. For ease of portability during JPL testing it
was decided to keep the overall size small. The final deliverable panels will
be a combination of 1' x 4' (one module per panel) and 2' x 4' (2 modules per
panel) substrates. The panels have a 1" wide raised lip around L,,eir perimeter
which acts as an edge frame.
The actual fabrication of these panels has been sub-contracted
to a local firm that has GRC spraying equipment and specializes in prototype
runs. This should provide a considerable savings to the program as the major
cost of any short run GRC fabrication involves the setup and breakdown (and
in our case refurbishment) of the spraying equipment. Since this vendor is
already set up for short runs, we need pay only for the materials and labor
involved with the actual spraying of the panels. The molds to be used in the
fabrication were built and checked b y
 !IBA and have been shipped to the vendor.
Spraying has been scheduled for the middle of July and, with a two creek curing
time, should be delivered b y the end of the month.
10
All lamination materials are now in house, the polyester
covered aluminum foil being the last to arrive. The multi-ply supply spools
have been wound using our multi-ply roller described in Quarterly Report
No. 3, Section 2.1.2.4. Due to the loose wrapping of this hand operated
device, there are only about 250 ft. on a 12" diameter spool. Commercial
rgwinders, with tighter web tension control, could achieve two or three
times that amount for the same diameter.
	
2.6
	 SAMICS
Preparation of SAMICS Format A's, with appendices, was
performed for the entire process sequence covered by thi!i contract. The
sequence was broken into four processes: ROBOTBOND, wh=.ch represents the
cell stringer; ROBOTLAY, which represents the layup of encapsulated materials
into the chamber; CURE is the curing o modules using a large number of auto-
mated chambers cycling continuously (to get the curing throughput rate to
match the layup rate); and ROBOTSLAL which is the edge sealing and framing
onto the GRC panels.
A Format B was also prepared which groups these processes
together into a company called ROBOTMOD. This company would take the place
of MODULECO in the standard SAMICS industry.
These forms are all included at the end of this report as
an appendix.
	
2.7	 Drawing Package
The drawing -ackage has, in a sense, been in production for
the entire duration of the contract since all of the machining prints
used in the assembly of these machines are included.
Now that the machines are completed and operating, however,
the assembly drawings can be produced. These have alread y been done for the
Automated Lamination Station and are approximatel y 50% complete for the
Final Assembly Station.
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3.0 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
With the completion of the construction phase of this
contract, we find ourselves well into the fabrication phase. All of the
materials necessary to make the modules: cells, interconnect ribbon,
solder paste, EVA (white and clear), Craneglas, polyester/foil and cover
glass; are all in house. The encapsulant materials have been slit to width
and rolled into spools. The GRC panels have been designed, the forms built,
and fabrication by an outside vendor scheduled.
The current major effort involves prepa7ations for the
18th PIM in July. A videotape of all three work stations in operation has
been produced which will be on display.
4.0 PROGRAM PLAN
Included is a program plan that shows progress-to-date on
the various phases as well as their projected completion dates.
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APPENDIX A
SAMICS Formats A and B with appendices
14
SOLAR ARRAY MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY COSTING STANDARDS Page	 1 of	 1
8 FORMAT B	 —	 COMPANY DESCRIPTION Company Referent
J[T PROPt'LSION LARORATORT
c the lom" Inito«t. o1 T,c ►eologr ROBOTMOD4800 Oak G•oi. a. i Pu.a,.. CdJ0 91103
DESCRIPTIVE '#AME
Module manufacturing company using industrial robot based assembly equipmen..
(b)	 (Final) Product(s) Produced PANEL
0.	 •--• ..............................., .................................................
(a)	 (Final) Process(es) ROBOTSEAL
(c)
	
Ideal Ratio (&) with units -	 0: 125
	
Panels /module 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,•.,.,..,..•,••- •••-_.
1. (b)
	
Intermediate Product(s) CLTOD ......	 ..	 .......	 ..	 .....	 . _ .. _ .............. _ ...	 .
(a)
	
Process (as)
(c)	 Ideal Ratio(s) with units 1; 0• }godu.1 sf Agdul e - , , , _ _ • , . • . ... . .......... . ........... . . . .
2. (b)	 - Intermediate Produet(s)
....., . I.A3CM^11 .......................................•------ ...--•-
(a)	 Process (*$) ROBOTLAY
(cl	 Ideal Ratio(s) with units -
	
1. 0
. 
modules /stringy . ... . . . ................................. .
3. (b)	 Intermediate Product(s)
..............'•-.•------.........--•--••--•--••-•--........................._..------
STRING
(a)
	
Process (es) ROBOTBOND
(c)	 Ideal Ratio(s) with units
(b)	 Intermediate Product(s)1 4 *
----•-------
lal
	
Process(es)
----------	 -•--	 ._..
W	 Ideal Ratios) with units
.	 .. .	 . .	 . . ......	 .	 ..	 ....
5. (b)	 Intermediate Product(s)
(a)	 Processes)
(c)	 Ideal Ratio(s) with units
-Intermediate Product(:) • - •6.	 (b)	
.
.._..•-••--'--•----•
-	 • . -	 .	 - •	 _ .	
.
	 -	 - .	 -	 -	 - - ..	 - - . •	 -	 •	 - • .	 -	 -	 • - -
....................••--.............
.
--- • --- •......_.. - ••
(a)	 Process
I
(c)
	
Ideal Ratio(s) with units
....... ....... _
	 ..	 _	 ...	 _ _ ........	 • _	 ........	 - _ -	 ....
7. (b)
	 Intermediate Product(:)
(a)
	
Process(es)
W	 Ideal Ratios) with units
--•---................ ..	 .•••- ------------------- ------ --
B. (b)
	
Intermediate Product(s) -
(a)
	 Process(es)
(c)	 Ideal Ratio(s) with units
.....9. (b)	 IntermediateProductl -------- ----	 ------------------	 -------------------	 --------------------
....... .
	
...........
(a)	 s(es)
..............--•----•--._......................
--	
•.......
(c)	 Ideal Ratio(s) with units
PurchasedProduct(s)
..................•------........................ ........._..................••.
Ii 	 Supplier and Percentage
-
..................................•-•-.•-•---
..	
_
.. -_ .	 ....... --
_	 -
..........._
_ ...
j	 Supplier and Percentage
^•.FAE-Al1ED^ay ILL d DATEa.
V	 v	 U	 J.c aoaa-s R s;eo
SOLAR ARRAY MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY COSTING STANDARDS	 page .L of_^
E	
FORMAT A — PROCESS DESCRIPTION A•1 Process (Referentl
JET PRO?CL8IO^r LABORATORY
.^^ 1a : r •	nl Tr, benlo^.	
ROBOTBONDOak Cram Dr / P—dend. Calif 91103
•	 CIRIGINAL PAGE
OF POOR Q	 Note: Names given in brackets ( ] are the names of process attributes
requested by the SAM IS computer program.
A-2
	
(Descriptive. Name] of Process	 Placement and soldering of cell string using an industrial
robot
PART 1 — PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
A-3
	
(Product. Referent] 	 STRING
A-4	 Descriptive Name [Product. Name)	 Interconnected String of Cells
A-5
	
Unit Of Measure (Product. Units]
	
STRINGS
PART 2 — PROCESS CHARACTERISTICS
A-6
	
[Output. Rate] (Not Thruput)
	
4. 16 2 2 Units (given on line A-5) Per Operating Minute
A-7	 [Inprocess. Inventory. Time] 	 6.1667
i
Calendar Minutes (Used only to compute
in-process inventory)
A-8
	
(Duty. Cycle)	 0.97 Operating Minutes Per Minute
A-Sa	 (Number. Of. Shifts. Per. Day] 	 3 Shifts
A-Bb (Personnel. Integerization. Override. Switch)	 off (Off or On)	 j
PART 3 — EQUIPMENT COST FACTORS	 (Machine Description)
A-9
	 Component ( Referent) ROBOT CELLPI',EP	 I -HEATER	 !
A-9a Component ( Descriptive. Name) Unimate
2000E
Cell	 Induction
Preparation	 Heater
A-10 Base Year For Equipment Prices (Price. Year)
Robot
1979
Station	 Generator
1979	 19`=_
A-1 1 
	
(Purchase. Cost. Vs. Quantity. Bought. Table) 49,685 56,500	 8,000 (Number Of and $ Per Component)
A-12 Antici pated [Useful. Life] (Years) 4.83 7	 10
A-13 [Salvage. Value] (S Per Component) 24,842 2825	 400
A 14 [Removal. And. Installation. Cost] (S/Component) 700 500	 200
Note:
	
	
The SAM IS computer program also prompts for the [Payment. Float. Interval] , the [Inflation. Rate. Tab,.,', the
[Equipment. Tax. Depreciation. Method], and the (Equipment. Book. Depreciation. Methoo! . In the LSA SAMICS context,
use 0.0, (1975 6.0 -), DDB, and SL. (Th:& ;aterisk is a signal to the computer, not a reference to a footnote.,
J ► L 3037 5 R 5 ao
Format A: Process Description (Continued) Ppe
	
2	 Of	 8
A-16 Process Referent (From Front Side Line A-1) 	 ROBOTBOND
PART 4 -- DIRECT REQUIREMENTS PER MACHINE (Facilities) OR PER MACHINE PER SHIFT (Personnel)
[Facility. Or. Personnel Requirement]
A-16
	
A-18
	 A-18
k	
A-17
Catalog Number	 Amount Required
(Expense Item	 Per Machine (Per Shift) 	 Units Requirement Description or Name
Referent)	 (Amount. Per. Machine)
A2064D	 125	 ft2 Type A Manufacturing Space
B3752D	 0.25	 Person shi t Production machine operator
B3736D	 0.0179	 Person/shif-t- Mechanical maintenance
83688D	 n_nnR9	 Person/shift Electrical maintenance
PART 5 -DIRECT REQUIREMENTS PER MACHINE PER MINUTE
	 (SAMIS will ask first for Byproducts)
[Byproduct] and [Utility. Or. Commodity Requirement]
A-20	 A-22	 A-23 A-21
Catalog Number
	 Amount Required(Expense Item
	 Per Machine Per Minute
	 Units Requirement Description or Name
Referent)	 (Amount. Per. Cycle)
E1140D
	
0.0446	 m2 Solar cells
EA3D	 0.0063
	
lb Copper ribbon
EG1600D	 0.0031	 lb Solder paste
C1032B	 0.3083	 KW-Hr Electricity
C2032D	 18.55	 ft Compressed air	 -
PART 6 — INTRA-INDUSTRY PRODUCT(S) REQUIRED 	 None
A-24	 A•28	 A-26 A-27	 A-25(Required. Product]	 (Yield)'
	 (Ideal. Ratio]" Of( Reference)
	 (96)	 Units Out/Units In Units Of A 26"'
	
Product Name
PA
100% minus percentage of required product lost in this process.
"Assume 100% yield here.
'Examples: Modules/Cell or Cells/Wafer.
OltIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUAL"
REVERSE SIDE J'L 3037 5 R 5 80
¢	 SOLAR ARRAY MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY COSTING STANDARDS	 8
•	 ^	 Page	 of
B	 FORMAT A — PROCESS DESCRIPTION A•1 Proarss [Referent]
JFT PROPt • t.SsON LA80RATORT
­ r, In nrr,re nl	 ROBOTLAY
	
. • 0A (7-It D• / Pai'dom". Ghl 9110)	 ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
Note: Names given in bracken ( ] are the names of process attributes
requested by the SAM IS computer program.
A-2 (Descriptive. Name] of Process 	 Layup of Encapsulant Materials using an Industrial Robot
PART 1 - PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
A-3 (Product. Referent) 	 LAYMOD
A-4 Descriptive Name ( Product. Name]	 Laid—up module ready for curing
A-5 Unit Of Measure [ Product. Units]
	
Modules
PART 2 — PROCESS CHARACTERISTICS
1.0A-6	 [Output. Rate] (Not Thruput) Units (given on line A-5) Per Operating Minute
1.0
A•7	 [Inprocess. Inventory. Time] Calendar Minutes (Used only to compute
0.956 in-process inventory)
A-8	 [Duty. Cycle] Operating Minutes Per Minute
3
A-8a [Number. Of. Shifts. Per. Day] Shifts
A-8b (Personnel. Integerization. Uverride. Switch] nff (Off or On)
PART 3 — EQUIPMENT COST FACTORS	 (Machine Description)
A-9
	
Component [ Referent] ROBOT* LAM PREP
i
A-9a Component [ Descriptive. Name] Unimate Lamination	 i
2000B
Rnhn 1-
Preparation
q t• a ti nn
A-10 Base Year For Equipment Prices (Price. Year] 1979
r
i
1981
A- 1 1 	 (Purchase. Cost. Vs. Quantity. Bought. Table] 33,105 110,000(Number Of and $ Per Component)
4.83 10
A-12 Anticipated (Useful. Life) (Years)
16,553 6,000A-13 [Salvage. Value] (5 Per Component)
467 800
A-14 [Removal. And. Installation. Cost] ( S/Component)iI
Note:	 The SAMIS computer program also prompts for the (Payment. Float. Interval), the [Inflation. Rate. Tabie; , the
[Equi pment. Tax. Depreciation. Method] , and the [Equipment. Book. Depreciation. Method] . In the LSA SAMICS context,
use 0.0, (19756.0 •), DDB, and SL. (Tire asterisk is a signal to the computer, not a reference to a footnote
*The robot is used as both an assembly and transfer device between this station and
the edge seal station (pages 7 & 8). Its time is split 2/3 here and 1/3 there.
The values on A-11, A-13 and A-14 on both forms are pro tted b y that proportion.
The same applies to maintenance and direct machine requirements.
JP'- 3037 S A 5 aQk
Format A: Process Description (Continued)
A-15 Process Referent (From Front Side Line A-1)
ORIGINAL
 QUALITY
ROBOTLAY	 OfF
4	 8
Pape	 Of
PART 4 -• DIRECT REQUIREMENTS PER MACHINE IFaoilities) OR PER MACHINE PER SHIFT (Personnel)
[Facility. Or. Personnel Requirement]
A-16 A•18 A-19 A•17
Catalog Number Amount Required
(Expense Item Per Machine (Per Shift) Units Requirement Description or Name
Referent) [Amount. Per. Machine)
A2064D 150 ft Type A manufacturing space
U.5 person shit Production machine operator
B3736D 0.0119+ person/shift Mechanical maintenance
B3688D MUM* person s
PARTS -DIRECT REOUIREMENTS PER MACHINE PER MINUTE (SAMIS will ask first for Byproducts)
[Byproduct) and (Utility. Or. Commodity Requirement)
A-20	 A-22	 A-23 A•21
Catr,;og Number	 Amount Required
(Expense Item
	 Per Machine Per Knute
	 Units Requirement Description or Name
Referent)
	 (Amount. Per. Cycle)
E1828D	 4	 ft 2 Float glass (tempered)
'— E1807D	 t Crane glass
sheet clear
1 sheet white EVA
— EKBA01—	v	 —	 t o yester	 oil laminate
-B
	
0.136	 KW--Tr—
I
Electricity
C2032D	 2.458	 tI Compressed air-
PART 6 - INTRA•INDUSTRY PRODUCT(S) REQUIRED
A-24	 A-28
	
A-26 A•27	 A•25
(Required. Product)	 (Yield)'
	 (Ideal. Ratio)' * Of
(Reference)	 (96)	 Units Out/Units In Units Of A•26
	
Product Name
STRING
	
97
	
1
	
Modules/string	 Interconnected string
of cells
PIREPAPIED By
J
100% minus percentage of required product lost in this process.
"Assume 100% yield here.
"'Examples: Modules/Cell or Calls/Wafer.
+ See note at bottom of page 3
ATE
/ 19 SL-•NP
REVERSE SIDE C O L 3037-S ON 5 a0
/ t^ t^^p
SOLAR ARRAY MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY COSTING STANDARDS	 Pa ^_ of.^_
8	 FORMAT A — PROCESS DESCRIPTION A-1 Process (Referent)
)tT PROPI 1.^10Y LABORATORY
nwu /9 :+•^ of T#.. benln^^	 CV1ti6/)ef r, ,, 0, / P"uIrN. cahl 911 n1
ORIGNAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY Note: Names given in brackets ( ) are the names of process attributesrequested by the SAMIS computer program.
A-2 (Descriptive. Name) of Process 	 Evacuate and thermal cycle module for curing -
PART 1 — PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
A-3 (Product. Referent'	 CUP.EMOD
A-4 Descriptive Name (Product. Name) EneapsulatAd module ready for edge sealing and framing
A•5 Unit Of Measure [Product. Units)
	
modules
PART 2 — PROCESS CHARACTERISTICS
A-6 (Output. Rate) (Not Thruput)
	
1.. 0	 Units (given on line A-5) Per Operating Minute
i
A-7 (Inprocess. Inventory. Time) 	 60	 Calendar Minutes (Used only to compute
in-process inventory)
A-8 [Duty. Cycle)	 0.98	 Operating Minutes Per Minute i
A-% (Number. Of. Shifts. Per, Day)
	 3	 Shifts
	 !
A-8b (Personnel. IntoWization. Override. Switch) 	 off	 (Off or On)
I
PART 3 — EQUIPMENT COST FACTORS (Machine Description)
CARC'TSEL
A-9 Component (Referent)
A-ga Component ( Descriptive. Name)	 Auto-cycling
thermallvacuum
mu t — c am eri
A•10 Base Year For Equipment Prices (Price. Year] 1981
I
A•11 [Purchase. Cost. Vs. Quantity. Bought. Table) 	 $85,000(Number Of and S Per Component)
A-12 Anticipated (Useful. Life) (Years)
	
ZO
A-13 (Salvage. Value) IS Per Component) 	 4,250
5,000
A-14 (Removal. And. Installation. Cost) (S/Component)
Note.	 The SAMIS computer program also prompts for the (Payment. Float. Interval], the ( Inflation. Rate. Table', the
(Equi pment. Tax. Depreciation. Method), and the (Equipment. Book. Depreciation, Method' !n the LSA SAMICS co^text.
use 0.0, (19756.0 •), DDB, and SL. (The asterisk is a signal to the computer, not a reference to a footnote
. P . 	 S • S 8C
i
Format A: Proms Description (Continued)	 Page 6 Of 8
A-15 Process Re-4rent (From Front Side Line A•1) 	 CURE
PART 4 - • DIRECT REQUIREMENTS PER MACHINE (Facilities) OR PER MACHINE PER SHIFT (Personnel)
(Facility. Or. Personnel Requiremen r_)
A•16
	
A•18 A-19
Catalog Number 	 Amount Required 
	
R A 1 ^4 t f # ,
(Expense Item	 Per Machine (Per Shift) 	 Units	 Requirement Oescription`or-NameReferent)	 (Amount. Par. Machine]
A 2064D
	
1014	 ft 	 Type A manufacturing space
3'f£
B 3688D	 0.0139	 persons ifs ec r ca maintenance
PART 5 •- DIRECT REQUIREMENTS PER MACHINE PER MINUTE
(Byproduct) and (Utility. Or. Commodity Requirement]
A-20	 A•22	 A•23
Catalog Number 	 Amount Required(Expense Item	 Per Machin* Per Minute
	
Units
Referent)
	 (Amount. Per. Cycle]
(SAM IS will ask first for Byproducts)
A•21
Requirement Description or Name
I
C 10328
	
1.1103	 KWH	 Electricity
i
I
I	 ^
I —
PART 6 – INTRA-INDUSTRY PRODUCTIS) REQUIRED I
A•24	 A-28	 A•26
	 A-27	 A•25(Required. Product)
	 (Yield)
	 (Ideal. Ratio) "Of
(Reference)
	 1%)	 Units Out/Units In	 Units Of A•26	 Product Narne
LAYMOD	 99	 1
	
Modul es/Module	 Laid—up modules
'100% minus percentage of required product lost in this protest.
"Assume 100% yield here.
'Examples: Modules/Cell or Calls/Wafer.
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF PV IR OUALITY
MEvERsE $10E J P . 3037 .5 A 9 80
SOLAR  ARRAY MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY COSTING STANDARDS 	 Page	 of 11
B	 FORMAT A — PROCESS DESCRIPTION A•r Process (Rafersnt)
)VT rROP11.lIDY LAOnaATIRT
r	 •+r. Iw •• r •, t nl Tt l.^nin^ 	 R630TSEAL
I
ORIGINAL PAGE is
	 Note: Names given in brackets ( ) are the names of pr4cm attributes
OF PWR OUAIAY
	
requested by the SAMIS computer program.
A-2 (Descriptive. Name) of Process 	 Apply edge seal and frame using an industrial robot 	 1
PART 1 — PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
A-3 (Product. Referent) 	 PANEL
A-4 Descriptive Name (Product. Name) Completed panel, ready for packing and shipping	 I
A•5 Unit Of Measure (Product. Units) 	 Panels	 i
PART 2 — PROCESS CHARACTERISTICS
A-6 (Output. Rate) (Not Thruput) 	 0.125	 Units (given on line A-5) Per O perating Minute
8.0
A-7 (Inprocess. Inventory. Time)	 Calendar Minutes (Used only to compute
	
0.97	 in -process inventory)
A-8 (Duty. Cycle)	 Operating Minutes Per Minute
3
A4a (Number. Of. Shift. Per, Day)	 Shifts
A-8b (Personnel. Integeritation. Override. Switch)
	
off	 (Off or On)
PART 3 — EQUIPMENT COST FACTORS (Machine Description)
i A-9 Component (Referent) 	 ROBOT*
	
SEAL—STN
A-9a Component (Descriptive. Name) 	 Unimate	 Edge Seal
2000E
	
and Fz•aming
Robot	 Static,,.
A•10 Base Year For Equipment Prices (Price. Year) 	 1979	 1981
A-11 (Purchase. Cost. Vs. Quantity. Bought. Table) 	 16,562	 50 000(Number Of and S Per Cornrxment)
	
'	 '
i
'I
A•12 Antici pated [Useful. Life] (Years)
	
• 83	 10
A•13 (Salvage. Value) (S Per Component) 	 _	 8.281	 2.500
A-14 [Removal. And. Installation. Cost] (S /Component)	 233	 500
Note.
	
The SAMIS computer program also prompts for the (Payment. float. Interval; , the ; Inflation. Rate, Table' , the
[Equi pment. Tax. Depreciation. Method] , and the (Equipment. Book. De preciation. Method' If .. the LSA SAMICS co^te,,t,
use Q.U, 119756.0 •), DOB, and SL. (The asterisk is a signal to the computer, not a reference to a foo+note
*Sea note ac bottom of F..ge 3
:1% .	 303' S N ! 3G
Format A: Process Description (Continued) OR1G:NAl. PAGE IS 	 Page	 Of
A•15 Process Referent (From Front Side Line A-1) ROBOTSEAL OF POOR QUALITY
PART 4 — DIRECT REQUIREMENTS PER MACHINE (Facilities) OR PER MACHINE PER SHIFT (Personnel)
[Facility. Or. Personnel Requirement]
A-16
	 A•18	 A-19	 A-17
Catalog Number	 Amount Required
(Expense Item	 Per Machine (Per Shift)
	 Units	 Requirement Description or Name
Referent)	 [Amount. Per. Machine]
A2064D	 80	 ft 2	 Manufacturing space type A
1 .10	 persons	 t
	
Production m c
B3736D	 0.0060	 person shit	 Mechanical ma ntenuace
R3689T)	 0.0029	 person shift	 Electrical maintenance
PART 5 — DIRECT REQUIREMENTS PER MACHINE PER MINUTE	 (SAMIS will ask first for Byproducts)
[Byproduct] and [Utility. Or. Commodity Requirement]
A-20 A-22	 A-23 A-21
Catalog Number Amount Required
(Expense Item Per Machine Per Minute
	 Units Requirement Description or Name
Referent) [Amount. Per. Cycle]
EMBA02 4.0	 ft 2 GRC Panel
rMRAn1 3.25	 ft Butyl Rope
C1032B 0.0679	 KWfl Electricity
rmin 0.3646	 ft Compressed air
PART 6 — INTRA-INDUSTRY PRODUCT(S) REQUIRED
I
A-24 A-28
	
A-26 A-27	 A-25
(Required. Product) [Yield]
	 [Ideal. Ratio] " Of
(Reference) N	 Units Out/Units In Units Of A-26"'	 Product Name
CUREMOD
I
I
100	 0.125	 Panels/module	 Encapsuled Module
* 100% minus percentage of required product lost in this process.
"Assume 100% yield here.
'Examples: Modules/Cell or Cells/Wafer.
RE +'ERSE SIDE JPL 3037 -S R 5 80
Appendix for Process ROBOTBOND
A-6-A-7
	 Cycle time 10 sec/cycle -►
 6 cycles/min
String has 35 cells + 2 end bus bars . 37 cycles
	
37	 6.1667 min/string
6
0.1622 strings/min
A-8	 Ribbon and solder paste supplies sized to be changed once per
shift, a 5 min. job.
5	 0.0104 down fraction 1 - 0.01 = 0.99 up fraction
480
Unimate up time 98% (manufacturer's estimate)
(0.99) x (0.98) = 0.97
A-9-►A-14
Unimate 2000B
	
Purchase Price:
	 $ 49,685.	 Includes robot base price,
additional memory, teach control.
Useful Life: 40,000 hrs. (manufacturer's estimate) - ►
 4.83 vrs.
Salvage Value: 50% (manufacturer's estimate) before overhaul
-> S24,842
Installation and Removal Costs: $700 Based on experience
with current robot.
Cell Preparation Station
	
Purchase Price:	 $ 50,000 Construction labor
2,600 Siltec Cassette Unloader
2,300 Computer & Interface
1,600 Enclosure
$ 50, 500
Useful Life:7 e^ ars (Engineering Estimate)
Salvage Value: 5% (Engineering Estimate) -i S28=3
Installation and Removal Costs: $500 (Estimate)
A-1
Appendix for Process ROBOTBOND (Continued)
A-9+A-14
Induction Heater
Purchase Price: $8,000
Useful life: .lzears (Industrial Estimate)
Salvage Value: 5% (Engineering Estimate) ; $400
Installation and Removal Costs: $200
A-16-A-19	 Mfg. Space: 125 ft 
	 (based on current machine)
Machine Operator: One person can watch four systems
Maintenance:
Scheduled - 6.5 hr/1000 hr (mfg. est.) ; 1.092 hr/wk
Unscheduled (98% up time) -
	 3.360
4.452 hr/wk
	
4.5
	 hr/wk
Required Maintenance 4.5 hr/wk assume 2/1 ratio
mechanical to electrical.
Mechanical: 3.0 hr x 1	 wk	 x 1	 shift= 0.0179 person/shift
wk	 21	 shift
	 8	 man-hr 
Electrical: 1.5 wk - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = 0.00893 person/shift
A-2
t(
Appendix for Process ROBOTBOND (Continued)
A-20-A-23
Solar Cells:
100mm - 0.0079 m2/cell
@ 35 cells/string - 0.2749 m2/string
@ 0.1622 strings/min - 0.0446 m2/min
Copper Ribbon:
2 types - interconnect & bus bar
Interconnect ribbon is 0.1" x 0.002"
two 7" ribbons per cell - 14 in/cell
@ 35 cells/string - 490 -n/string
490 x 0.100 x 0.002 - 0.0930 in3/string
Bus bar is 0.5" x 0.01"
2 Bus bars per string, 2.25" long
2x2.25 x 0.5 x 0.01 - 0.0225 in3/string
0.0980 + 0.0225 = 0.1205 in3/string
Density of copper - 0.3237 Win 
0.1205 x 0.3237 = 0.0390 lb/string
@ 0.1622 strings/min - 0.0063 lb/min
Solder Paste:
Each cell requires 4 solder beads each 3" long
For 0.015" dia. bead: •015 2 R	 4w(	 2 )	 x 3 x	 0.001 in3/cell
@ 35 cells/string - 0.0742 in 3 /string (Includes connection to
bus bars)
Solder paste density = 0.2575 lb/in3
0.0742 x 0.2575 - 0.191 lb/string
@ 0.1622 string/min - 0.0031 lb/min
A-3
Appendix for Process ROBOTBOND (Continued)
A- 20-A-23
Electricity:
Robot	 12.0 KW
Induction Heater	 5.5 KW
Preparation Station
	 1.0 KW
18.5 KW
manufacturer specs.
Sum of electrical equipment
in preparation station
- 18.5 KWH/hr -► 0.3083 K14H/min
Compressed Air:
System contains two model B-10U eductors, each
rated @ 20 scfm
1) The prep station eductor runs 5.5 sec of the 10 sec. cycle
	
-+ 5.5	 x 20 - 11.0 cfm
10
2) The robot eductor runs ain average of 3 sec/cycle
3 x 20 - 6 cfm
10
3) The prep station air table runs 2.5 sec/cycle	 = 1 cfm
2.5 x 1
	 - 0.25 cfm
10
4) The robot "cell release" air is on 3 sec/cycle ,3 = 1 cfm
3	
x 1 - 0.30 cfm
10
5) 3 small cylinders and 4 solder paste tubes use =1 cfm
Total Air:	 11.0
6.0
1.0
.25
.30 _
18.55 ft /min.
A-4
Appendix for Process ROBOTLAY
A-6-+A-7	 Machine cycle time - 1 min.
A-8	 Bottom Lamina Supply Spool must be changed 4 times per shift
(a 2 min. job)	 4x2 - 8 min/shift
Top Lamina Supply Spool must be changed 2 times per shift:
2x2 - 4 min/shift
8x4 min down	 0.025 down fraction - 1-0.025 - 0.975 up fractj
480 min total
UnimaLe up fraction - 0.98 (mfg. est.)
0.98 x 0.975 - 0.956
A-9-A-14
Robot - Unimate 2000B
Purchase Price: $ 49,685 Includes robot base price,
additional memory, teach control.
Useful Life: 40,000 hrs. (manufacturer's estimate) - 4.83 vrs.
Salvage Value: 507 (manufacturer's estimate) before overhaul
$24,842
Installation and Removal Costs: $700 Based on experience
with current robot.
See note at bottom of page 3
Lamination Station
rurchase Price: Development costs of prototype
Useful Life: 10 yrs (engineering estimate)
Salvage value: 5% of purchase price
Removal & installation cost: 2 man weeks installation
A-5
Appendix for Process ROBOTLAY
A-16-o-A-19
Manufacturing Space: 150 ft 	 (based on current machine)
Machine Operator: The operator divides his time between this
machine and the curing chambers in process CURE.
Maintenance: Scheduled -- 6.5 hr/1000 hr (mfg. est.) 	 1.092 hr/wk
Unscheduled (989 up time) - 	 3.360
4.452 hr/wk
4.5
	 hr/wk
Required Maintenance 4.5 hr/wk assume 2/1 ratio
mechanical to electrical.
Mechanical: 3.0	 hr	 x	 1	 wk	 x	 1	 shift	 0.0179- person/
wk	 21 shift	 8 man-hr	
shift
hr	 0.00893 person/Electrical: 1.5
	
wk	 shift
See note at bottom of page 3
A-20-A-23
Machine produces one 4 ft  module per minute. Module consists of
1 sheet tempered glass, 3 layers of Craneglas (a mat-type fiberglass)
1 layer clear EVA, 1 layer white EVA, and 1 layer of a polyester-
foil laminte back cover. The cell string is obtained in part 6.
The polyester/foil was obtained from Gila River Products, Ch4nder,
AZ. The cost to us was $200 for a 1500' x 1' roll (0.135/ft`).
This was a special price for some surplus material, but is probably
a good number for large production quantities.
Expense Item: EMBA01
Name: Polyester/Foil laminate, expressed in ft 
Cost: 0.13 $/ft2
Base Year: 1981, Inflation Rate: 8
A-6
Appendix for Process ROBOTLAY
A-20-►A- 23
Electricity
Robot - 12.0 KW (mfg. spec.)
Robot	 8.00 KW (prorated as per note at bottom of page 3)
Stepper motors & valve solenoids 0.05 KW
Computer/controller	 0.10 KW
8.15 KW --8.15 KWH/hr
8.15 KWH/hr - 0.136 KWH/min
Compressed air:
Vacuum platen has 35 mini-vac MV-75 eductors each rated at 0.125 cfm
35 x 0.125 - 4.375 ft3/min.
Platen operates for 20 sec each 1 min. cycle (This is only the
time spent operating at this machine. Time spent at edge seal
machine is entered on page 8).
4.375
ft3	
x	 20 sec/cycle	 = 1.458 ft3/cycle
min	 60 sec, min
= 1.458 ft3/min @ 1 min/cycle
Six small cylinders use approx. 1 ft3/min
Total air used: 1 + 1.458 - 2.458 ft3/min
M l
A-7
Appendix for Process CURE
A-6-•A-7
Our approach to the cure cycle involves using 60 modular thermal/
vacuum curing chambers interfacing with a single chamber loading/
unloading machine (process ROBOTLAY). At present, a one hour cure
cycle to evacuate, heat, hold for cure, and cool seems quite
feasible (based on current JPL research).
A-8
Based on a 1 min. unload/load cycle, 60 on -line chambers seem to
be sufficient for a complete cycle of: 1 min. unload/load,
50 min. evacuate /heat /cool and a 1 min. wait before re-entering
the loading machine. This wait allows the change -out of a defective
chamber without stopping the line. A one week maintenance of the
chamber carrying carousel once a year yields:	
51 wks. up
52 wks./yr.
=	 0.98 up time
A-11
Purchase Cost:
$1,000 is the estimated cost of a mass produced chamber based on
the production costs of the prototype. 60 x $1 ,400 - 560,000.
Another $25 , 000 is included for the cost of the carousel to carry
the chambers, cycle control equipment, power supplies and vacuum
PUMPS.
A-12
Useful Life: 20 yrs. is she life expectancy of the carousel
equipment. The chambers are continually refurbished to match
this life expectancy (cost covered in maintenance).
A-13
Salvage Value: 5% of purchase cost
A-14
Removal & Installation cost:
As mentioned above in A8, change-out of a defective chamber
is considered part of normal operation; therefore, not
included here. $5,000 is the estimated removal and installation
costs of the carousel and control equipment.
A-8
A^
Appendix for Process CURE
A-16-*A-19
Manufacturing Space: If the 1 ft. wide chambers are spaced
1 ft. apart, then 60 chambers require ( 1+1) x 60 - 120 linear ft. of
carousel.
A circular carousel with a mean diameter 2of 40 ft. would do it but
the floor area required would be 1520 ft based on an outside diameter
of 44 ft.
A straight sided, round ended carousel ( such as used for luggage at
airports) with 35 ft. long sides 2spaced 16 ft. apart has sufficient
length and occupies only 1014 ft based on outside dimensions. This
still leaves a 12'x35' space in the center for control equipment.
Machine Operator: The operator divides his time between this machine
and the lay-up machine in process ROBOTLAY.
Mechanical Maintenance: The one-week maintenance of the carousel
once a year requires 10.0192 person/day
@ 3 shifts /day - O^. 00S person/shift
Electrical maintenance - Assume one chamber ( essentially an electrical
device) per day goes bad requiring an average of 1 hr. to fix
1/24 - 0.0417 person/day
@ 3 shifts /day - 0.0139 person/shift
A-2O^A-23
Electricity: Each chamber heater is rated at 2.6 lcd
1) In each 1 hr. cycle, the heater runs 15 mins. at full power
to heat the chamber followed by 20 mins. at half power to maintain
cure temperature.
Kl-.-min „ 1.0833 K7H
15 min. ( 2.6 KW) + 20 min. ( 1.3 KW) - 65 Fr —
Kl+'H
- 0.0181 min
for 60 chambers - 1.0833 KWH
min
2) The 1 HP carousel motor runs for 10 sec. every min. to
index the carousel.
1 HP x 0.7457	 x 10	 sec	 -	 ,	 M%-min - 0.00` , 
HP	 60 sec/min
	
0'1`'3 index	 index
@ 1 index /min. - 0.0021 Kl^
min
A-9
Appendix for Process CURE
A-20-A-23
3) A 2 HP vacuum pump, running continuously
KWH
2 HP x 0.7457 KW - 1.4914 KW ; 1.4914 Hr
	 0.0249 m n
HP
Total Electricity - 1.0833 + 0.0249 + 0.0021 - 1.1103 KWH/Min
A-10
Appendix for Process ROBOTSEAL
Background:	 Our system uses Glass Reinforced Concrete (GRC)
panels as a substrate. The panels contain a
shallow indentatior into which the modules are
placed. A bead of hot melt Butyl rubber edge
sealant is placed around the module's opening
just before the module is put in place by the
Unimote robot. (The robot is time shared with
process ROBOTLAY as per the note at the bottom
of page 3).
The modules can be placed in any configuration
up to a maximum size of 4'x8'. The configuration
chosen for this simulation is eight 1'x4' placed
side by side, joined along the 4 ft side.
A-6-A-7	 Rate: The hot melt sealant is extruded at the rate
of 2 in/sec. It must be applied to three sides of
the module opening: the side common to two modules
(in our case the 4 ft dimension) and the two sides
along the GRC (the 1 ft sides).
in
Total bead length per module - (4 ft x 12t )
+2 (lftx 12 in
	
- 72 min
oue
@ 2 in/sec - 36 sec/mc.dule
This fits well with our lamination c ycle of 1 min/module
allowing a time budget of 5 sec to move the hot melt
gun into place, 36 sec to apply the sealant, 5 sec to move
the hot melt gun out and 14 sec for robot placement of
the module.
panels
One min per module means 8 min/panel or 1/8 - 0.125 min
A-8	 The hot melt supply spool must be changed (a 30 sec job)
every other panel or every 16 min.
Up time fraction - 16 min up
16 + 30/60 c ycle time - 0.97
Note: Our prototype uses a modified hand-he'd :tot
melt applicator which must be reloaded frequently. A
true production machine could have re-note located
heaters and pumps with real-time replenishment which
would raise the up time fraction to nearl y
 100"..
i
A-11
Appendix for Process 1'OBOTSEAL
Robot:
Unimate 2000B
Purchase Price: SS 49,68855. Includes robot base price,
additional memory, teach
control.
Useful Life: 40,000 hrs. (manufacturer's estimate)
4.8i
 3 mss.
Salvage Value: 50% (manufacturer's estimate) before
overhaul
y $24,842
Installation and Removal Costs: S700 Based on experience:
with current _obot
See note at bottom of page 3
Edge Seal Station:
Purchase cost: Based on development costs of prototype
Useful life: Engineering estimate
Salvage Value: 5% of purchase cost
Removal & Installation Costs: One man week installation
time
A-16-+A-19
Manufacturing space: Based on prototype machine. Does not
include space for robot width is covered in process ROBOTLAY.
Machine Operator: Maneuvering GRC panels (both in And cut of
machine) and reloading hot melt gun (or tending to a more
sophisticated remote pump system) make this station a full
time job.
Maintenance:
Scheduled - 6.5 hr/1000 hr (mfg. est.) + 1.092 hr/wk
Unscheduled (98% up time) - 	 3.360
i.452 hr!wk
.. 5	 hr /wk
A-12
:
Appendix for Process ROBOTSEAL
A- 16-►A-19
Ma±ntenance (Continued)
1	 _
Mechanical: 3.0 hr	
x 1
	
shift
wk x 21	
wk
shift	 man-hr
- 0.0179 person/shift
Electrical: 1.5 hr- - - - - - - - - - -
wk	
a ©.00893 person/shift
See note at bottom of page_ 3
A-20-A-23
GRC panel: A 4'x8' panel - 32 ft 
	
32 ft 2 /panel - 4 ft2/min
for one panel every 8 min: 8 min/panel
Cost: The CRC panel we are using was developed
by MBA for JPL uneer Contract 955281. The
cost for this Expense It m is from the final
rsport for that program, section 7.2
Expense Item: L`BA02
2Name: CRC panel., expressed in ft
Cost: 3.69 $/ ft
Base Year: 1980
Inflation Rate: 10
Butyl Rope: The hot melt suppl y rope is k," diameter and the
required bead is 1/8" giving a 2:1 ratio of bead length to
supply length.
The relation for total bead length of a panel is:
L - n(c+2E) +c	 where
n - number of modules in panel
c - length of the module side common to two modules
E - length of the module edge not in comma
For this panel L - 8 (4 + 2(1)) + 4 - 52 ft bead
52 ft bead x 1 ro a	 26 ft roperpanel
Z t bead
@ 8 min/panel - 3.25 ft rope/min
A-13
Appendix for Process ROBOTSEAL
A-16-►A-23
Butyl Rope: (Continued)
50 ft Butyl rope supply spools are available in our
area for $25 - 0.50 $/ft.
Expense Item: EMBA03
Name: Butyl Rope, expressed in ft.
Cost: 0.50 $/ft.
Base Year: 1981
Inflation Rate: 8
Ele,tricity:
Robot = 12.0 K14 (mfgr. spec.)
Robot	 • 4.00 (pro-rated as per note on page 3)
Computer/Controller
0.05
Stepper Motors	 0.025
4.075 Kid
-}4.075 KIM/Hr = 0.0679 KWH/min
Compressed Air:
Vacuum platen (on robot) has 35 mini-vac HIV-75 eductors
each rated at 0.125 ft /min.
35 x 0.125 = 4.375 ft3/min.
Platen operates for 5 second each 1 min. cycle
4.375 ft3	 x	 5 sec/cycle	 = 0.3646 ft3/cycle
min	 60 sec/min
for 1 min. cycle	 =	 0.3646 ft3/min.
1	 .
A-14
